distinctive landscaping

Beechings is an award winning landscape design and contracting
company creating eye catching, distinctive landscapes for individual
and corporate clients since 1946. The company draws on its years
of experience to transform any outdoor space – irrespective of size
or location – into an inspirational, unique environment to fit lifestyle
and budget.

The Urban Garden
A city garden, no matter the size, is prized outdoor
space. Beechings understands the value of this space and
creates distinctive, personal gardens offering escape from
the bustle of urban life.
Traditional and contemporary materials, striking
structural plants, combined with creative landscaping,
underpin Beechings garden design. All these elements
can be moulded to transform your garden into a
modern, functional living space, perfect for working and
entertaining.

“Before the garden was just a grassy
area lacking any interest. We wanted
to extend our living space, increase our
privacy and have something different –
this is perfect.”

The Roof Garden
Roof and terrace gardens are increasingly popular
and Beechings can work with you to create a
personal outdoor space high in the cityscape.
Maximum use can be made of all available space,
with plants and installations working with the
roof or terrace to form a unique garden far
above the street.
Beechings has worked throughout London and
other major cities bringing creative solutions to
redundant roofs and terraces. From working
with leading property companies to crafting
individual bespoke solutions, Beechings’ designs
enhance lifestyle and add value to property.

The Country Garden
Beechings is at the forefront of designing and
building eye catching country gardens. From bold
planting programmes and installations to
sweeping lawns, patios and childrens’ play
areas – a Beechings country garden is a versatile
and graceful extension to your home.
Themed gardens such as Japanese, feng shui,
water, wildflower and organic are also possible.
Beechings has extensive experience in this area
and can draw upon specialist consultants to create
gardens specifically to requirement.

“Two thirds of homebuyers say an attractive garden is the tops when looking for a new home.
Only the number of bedrooms is considered more important – by a margin of just one per cent.”
THE EXPRESS

Country Estates
Working both in the UK and abroad, Beechings
designs and builds country estates and gardens with
style and presence.
In creating the contemporary or restoring faded
parkland and grounds, the company can incorporate
features traditionally found on the estate. From herb
and secret gardens to parterré, lakes and gazebos –
Beechings can work with you to form a highly
individual and graceful landscape.
To keep estate grounds and gardens in prime
condition and trouble free for the owner, a full
maintenance and upkeep service can also be
provided.

Commercial
& Civic Spaces
Beechings has extensive experience of working
with local Government, public services and
business to produce award winning landscapes
that benefit community, corporate and local
environment.
The company provides full client liaison and
onsite management, working to and within,
project time frames and programmes, meeting
budget, deadline and specification.
From installing wildlife ponds along the route of the
Channel Tunnel rail link, to building an interactive
garden for occupational therapy at The Royal
London Hospital, Beechings has the experience and
drive to deliver award-winning results.

Red Gates, London, is a school for 66 children with

“The standard of construction and overall finish was excellent.

severe learning difficulties.

This scheme expertly demonstrates the commitment of the

Beechings, working with leading landscape architect

contractor to provide the best possible environment for the

Robert Petrow, transformed a drab courtyard into a
multi-sensory play area – winning the British
Association of Landscape Industries (BALI) national
award for schools.
“The children are enthralled and motivated. The
sensory garden will provide a valuable stimulating
curriculum resource for the school as well as other
primary schools in the area,” said head teacher,
Sue Beaman.

children and all their varying needs.” BALI

The Croydon Tramlink, a key public transport
resource for South London, was constructed in
1999. Appointed by the Council, Beechings
undertook a two-year project of trackside ground
preparation, planting and maintenance along its
route through the town centre.
Working closely with the main contractor during
the Tramlink’s construction, Beechings managed
the planting and aftercare of over 7,000
container grown shrubs, 6,800 bulbs and 30
semi-mature trees including Walnut, Sugar
Maple, Lime and Whitebeam. Beechings
continues to manage the maintenance and care
of the plants and trees.

Individual Services
A full range of contracting services for both home and business are
available. From tree surgery and planting programmes to the
construction of patios and drives, Beechings provides a
comprehensive solution including full consultation and onsite
management.

hard landscape construction
roofscapes
soft landscape construction
tree surgery
semi-mature tree planting
landscape maintenance
arboricultural consultancy
driveways
topographical surveying
fencing
lakes and ponds
forestry
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